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That old sayiffg, "There'y many a- slip
'twixt the cup aIId the lip" can be applied
to a newspaper froin time to 'time, espe-
cially a student newspaper.

The A'rgonaut never intentionally
makes mistakes or errors in printing, but
now and then we do. It's a long haul from
typing a notice or story at the Argonaut
office in the SUB to getting that notice
set in type and published at the Daily Ida-
honian office.

Last issue, two notices were un-
intentionally left out of the "Calen-
dar" which runs on the front page
uf each edition. They concerned the
meetings of Hcjmeceming committee
chairmen and others, and were sched-
uled for Wednesday arid. yesterday.
They were lost sometime after the
reporter turned them inh We think
they were mfsplaced at the Idahonian
office.

The result was that only about half
the members showed up at the meeting—

those members, the chairmen managed to
call. The Argonaut'erves as 'the best
me'ans of 'communicAting to. large nunf-
bers of students on campus,sand when
this line breaks down, chaos, confusion
and hurt feelings usually result, as in this
case.

At other times. short stories may be
turned into the Argonaut and they are
set in type 'at the Idahonian, but because
of the needs of the paper in filling the
page with stories, some may be left out
because they just don't fit the gap. So
they are put into "over-set" and await
publication in the next issue. Sometimes
a story is thus pushed aside twice, usually
unintentionally. 'Again the'esult is hurt
feelings and misunderstanding. The story
we refer to here was an announcement of
Homecoming and Dad's Day chairmen,
which got left in the lurch twice.

If students have gripes, on this type
of thing or anything, come see us or write.—L. T.

I.IberaIIsm Versus Conservatism Was

Subject 0f Studeiit-Faculty ROLmdtable
By GLENN STOUP sized that liberalism is not a set servafjve believes that through a

Argonaut Staff Writer doctrine; it is a process and re- competitive market the range of

The Liberal vs. Conservative mains flexible. human choice can be increased,
roundfable finally took place Wed- "For this reason," she said, "the and a conservative is nof a roman-

nesday night at the SUB under the liberal is very much opposed fo fic.
sponsorship of the National and Marxism because, according fo Thrown Open

World Affairs Club. that doctrine, society is supposed After the opening remarks the

Speaking for the liberals were fo evolve into a static, stagnant discussion was thrown open to the
Dr. Fred Wjnkler and Mrs. Ham- state." audience where questions concern-
ida Bosmajian, and Lon Wopdbury . Conservative, - ing federal aid, reforms, and other
and Dr. R. H. Posfweiler repre- Lon Woodbury spoke first on the specific items were discussed.
senfed the conservatives. Dr. Rob- conservative side and pointed ouf 'Dr. Borning closed the discus-
ert Hosack moderated. that one of the big problems of sion by stating that, as far as he

Each side took fen minutes fo political philosophy is being under- could see, all the members on the
explain their position followed by stood. He mentioned that the goals panel 'were in reality actually lib-

open discussion with questions and of liberals and conservatives are erals; the conservatives just tend-
comments from the audience. the same; it is the means that are ed fo be more "conservative" than

Dr. Winkler explained that the different. Woodbury said f h a t the liberals.
philosophy of the liberal is of the there is a definite idea in conserv- The next discussion by the Na-
individual and his freedoms of clfjsm, one of inspection and re- fional and World Affairs Club will
speech, assemblage, religion, and search. be on Cuba next Thursday, May
so on with certain restrictions so "A conservative does not grab 18. Two foreign students and fwo
that other people will not be in- any new idea and go hog-wild," he American students will be on the
jured. sadd. panel and state their views. It is

Mrs. Bosmajian went on and According fo Dr. Posfweiler, hoped that attendance will be as
stated that the key word in lib- there are fwo conditions necessary good at the next one as it was at
eralism is "change." She empha- for being a conservative. A con- this one.

Campus Farmer
To.Reap Benefits

The t>foho&gogtotot A prominent campus farmer
bas recently plowed up about
onewighth of an acre of Paiousc
soil in order to reap benefits
from the soil bank program.

kartnter Gordhn Chester, Phi i

Selt, recently fenced off the
land in front of the house so that
he could on the government
"gravy train."

"We'e already reaped, a crop
of wheat," Chester said. "Sec
nII the chaff snd straw laying
around. Now we can withdraw
this land from production snd
Uncle Sam will pay us."

Replying to a question of the
ethical nature of the set-up,
Chester said a fellow has to
make s living any wsy he can
these days.

"Besides," he said, "sll the
money bet on the turtles goes to
charity, not to the Phi Dcltsso
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Idabe Faculty Boolis Well Represeute(INOSIN'ln
University Student BookstoreAROUND
By Lee Townsend sics," by Hans Sagan, associate BeII

Argonuat Mansgbtg EIIIfor professor of mathematics; John 11) "Handbook pf Evidence F
Idaho faculty. Is well lhgprnsc»d Wiley & Sons, Inc,, 1961. The Idaho Lawyer" b

in the Student Bookstore-nof in The material in the book, says Bell, professor of la
o awyer, y 'George M,

sor o aw; axfon Peju.
person, but in name —for msny Pf professor Sagan in his preface, has ters, 1957.
them have aufhored fexfbpoks»d been taught fo seniors and begin- The purpose pf fhfs bppk
ofher works carried by the stove ning graduate students in mafhe- Bell, is fo aid fho ai e ega profession

C. R. Kerr, bookstore ma»go" mafics. of the state of Id h 'h
Richard S. Long, assistant Sherman isfrafion of justice. It is a tool for

manager, spent several minutes 6) "Modern Technical Writing," day-fosleiy use
yesterday going through their by Theodore A. Sherman, profes- Nordby, Lattig
stocks of books and other lists fo sor of English; prentice-HaII, Incm 12) "SelectinG, Fitting, and Show-
djscover the Idaho facu fy mern copyright 1g55, now in ifs fifth ing," by Julius E. Nordby, fovn>er
bors represented there. Pvjnfjng 1g61 associate professor in animal hus."We don't regularly keep a lis (1922-1938) and
of authors from any particular
school," Kerr said, "but I know 7) "Introduction fo Mine Survey Herbert E. Laffig, former]y assist-

Idaho is well represented here withh
' ng' by William W. Sfajey, pro- anf dean of the College of Agricul-

fessor of mining; Stanford Unj jure and head of Agricultural Edu.
fen or twelve titles."

versify Press; copyright 1939 jfs cation; Interstate Printers, 1954
In order they were discovered on

fifth printing in 1g5g. esp ree manua s are in fhejc
the shelves, following are books
written by University faculty mern- ) "Mine Plant Design," by Pro-

fessor Sfgey; MCGraw-Hfll Book
wit swine sheep and beef.

Co., second edition, 1949.

1) "Introduction to Agricultural g) p in I I f z I A I Pubfl8fg crfanual

~ Ma~In, Professor md head of Bnscemj, assistant professor of zo~
g iculfursl Engineering; Mc- ology Jean K. Laub r, (Mrs. A booklet fo aid Argonaut sfoff

Graw-Hill Book Co. ~ 1955., Joh F.), visiting jnst~cfor ln zop and contributors m preparation of

A . E. includin n

The b pk covers many phases of 1'g d Sf t C. S h 11,
news copy was published andd-Is-g, c u ng industrial engin cjafe professor and chairman of tributed recently.

eerjng in agrjcultum, agrjcultur@ zoology; Burgess publishing Co. Prepared as part of epume work
mechanics, farm power, and sev- 1960 . by advanced journalism sfudenfs t
eral others.

M
the small manual contains tips on

Keitlf '0) s,American p f. organizing coPy, gathering maferi-

2) "Livestock Feeding Manual,'ierce, games, and Dewey," b
'l, headline writing and general

by T. B. Kejfh, Professor and anj- Edward C. Moore, professor and
rouune.

mal husbandman; Interstate Print- chsjrmml pf phflpspphy (on sub
PreParation and production of

ers, revised 1959.
This manual is designed fo teach sjfy pz ss 1g61

«finer, «f-campus, who has

livestock feeding the defafls and Thl 1 1
wiiffen, a foreword Sharon Lane

methods of same.
his is a discussion of American Theta; Don James, Lee Townsend,

arvy 0 y, ajjPrabmafjsm found in the writings pat Cravvfprd anci L R b,
Newto n of Charles S. Pierce (his theo~ of off-campus Gil S gl C

'

3 "Efr) x racfjvo Metallurgy,'! by reality), William James (his notion Cl„b imd Gavy Randajj phj
Joseph Newton, head of the De of truth), and John Dewey (his
parfmenf of Mining and Mefallur- concept of good).
gy, and professor of metallurgy;

CLASSIFIEDS DO THE JQQI

second edition, 1959.
This is the second part of a more

complete work, "Introduction To +~ah
Metaiiu gy." Nl mxtJmImm

Lab arre
4) "Elementary Mathematical ~ (Atdhor of "III'as a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many

Analysis," by A. E. Labarre, Jr., Loses of Dobic (rillis," cfc.)
associate professor of mathema-
tips: Addison-Wesley Publishing
Co., Inc., 1961.

The book is a one year fpunda- OLD GRADS NEVER DIE
fion course in college mathematics,
and replaces the familiar black-
and-gray text used in Math. 11
and 12.

by

Lee Townsend

Thar's Gold Si-lt>er Z-inc In
Them Thar Betaine jt;o. Hills

Hey, buddy. Can you'spare a dime for a cup of coffee?
You can? Then come along.sjrith me, 'cause I want to show
you how you can invest that dime in a little venture you'l
never regret. In fact, that -dime could change the whole
course of your life, if you joist heed my words.

Now, here is what I'e got in
~d I I pw a guy that knows a Okay. buddy, well, you fry it

guy that has a friend and this .', and say, while we'e sPeak-

the teachers there at the Univers- cup of coffee?... Yeah, I shore
do appreciate this.

Who, me? I live off campus

f and I missed chow fo ay. 0, mda. h, I'

done. This thing is sure-fire. And g

it only costs you a dime.
Come over he e under this light, VtR(jTQ gifl+and I'l show you what I'm talk-

j
ing about. See this book. This re
ho h contains maps and inform- X Jam gndS
ation about all the rich ore that
them id-time mine s couldn't gy inning I ttyar
find. Where? Right here it tells
where. With the competitive year now

See that? "Deft>iled Geology of behind them, Idaho's Navy Rifle

Certain Areas in the Mineral Hill Team can look back fo the best
and Warm Springs Mining Dis- year in jfs history. The following

frjcfs, Blajne County, Idaho." victories lay behind them: Idaho

Now, that ain't but just a few Air Force Invitational, Idaho Army
miles from Sun Valley. That coun- Invitational, the Powell Trophy
fry was one of Idaho's richest are- Match, and the Inland Empire
as back in oughfwne and even be- Match tall saw Idaho's Navy Team
fore that. sweep fop honors.

Would you like to have a book In addition, Idaho Navy took
like this, buddy? I bet yc>u flunk third place in the nation in the
if'd cost you several dollars to gef Wjiijam Rtandolph Hearst Trophy
a book like this. Well, it used toi Match in compeiffion with 52 other
it used fo. Buf, like I was saying; teams its>und the nation —a feat
this mining feller at the Unjvers- never duplicated before in the
ity knows how ho can get you one Unif
for only a dime. You interested.
I thought you would be. match for fhe year was the Vail

Trophy Match between the threeWell, here's what you do. You

ROTC Units an oampus with thetake and go in the Mines Building
there on campus, and real casual;

ber 90 yeah, 90. What? Well 1419 out of il P sible 1500 Pmt

fhaf's how I gof this one. She eve>i MiW. lw Ray. Shubert g jned fop

invited me back. Never even asked "
! vidual score of 288.

Team memtbers are C. F. IIjgsrI

, POETRY 'y, R. C. Shubevf, R. L. Mayeyy

EINSTEIN'S DEATH, K. H. Bowers, H. T. B~acjough,
S R Pjncoln L A Durbin L 0

Tbc bold brain that ripped a-'oodbury, and D. A. Mfll«. Team

part a universe,'aach is MGySgf. D. X. Coppock,
s

That crested time beyond time,'SM; officer in charge is Maj.

Has ended. A. Novak USMC.

A feeling comes as if God hsd Team members receiving sweat-

died. ers as a result in, their Dean'

Yet, I part my hsir, 'rophy Sweater Miafohes were

Drink my cup of tes Woodbury; Barraclough, Lincoln,

Aud walk ouf, mto the sun, and Mayer with Wpodbury's 848

My heart has arrogance to beat. points on fop for the Dean's Tro-

Bob Young phy under ASUI rules.

In just s matter of weeks many of you will bc graduating-
cspecislly seniors.

You.are of course eager to go out in fhc great world where

opportunities are limitless and deans nonexistent. At the same

time your hearts are hcavy, Q the fhocjght of losing touch wifh

so many classmates you have comp 'fo lcnow and love.
It is my pleasant task today to assure you that graduation

need npt mean losing touch with classmates; all you have to do

is join the Alumni Association and every year you will receive
s bright, newsy, chatty bulletin, chock full of information about

Sagsn
Problems jt> Mathematical Phy-

l

WARf t
ON PHOTO SUPPLIES

FLASH BULBS
Sizes nl, m5

'IO fOr ijj!9C
Reg. 15c each

FILM
127, 620, 120
Black 8 White

3 Rolls for 5'l.00

FOR THOSE WHO WORK

AS WELL AS PLAY

TIP TOP IS WHERE

TO END THE DAY

"Orders To Go"
—Stock Up At These

Killing Pricesi—

~Ijj)ljIINNIPS (AFf
BREAKFASTS —ORDERS TO GO

STEAKS —SANDWICHES —FOUNTAIN

Open 6 e.m:1 a.m. Weekdays-6 a.fu.-2 a.m. Friday-Saturday
7 e.m.-12 p.m. 5undays

225 Nest 6th 52

WE DELIVER UNTIL 2 A.M.
Orders over $5.00 Free.

15c under $5.00.

BERRY'S

HOUSE OF PIZZA
114 East 6th Pb. 2-5331

IF YOU ARE A UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO STUDENT
PLANNING TO GRADUATEi THIS YEAR

Late Model Used Cars or a 1961 Chevrolet or 1961 Oldsmobile
I')

II
*50 90WX

I'AYMEM'ow

down payment or no down payment depending on your trade-
in, new job or credit status.

* PAYMENTS AFTER GRADUATION
Special bank financing plan delays payments until after you
have graduated or started work.

T'ip Top Drive-In Cafe
THIRD lie JEFFERSON ORDERS

EASY PARKING TO GO

+Oidtftl, SI

delicate glassware tinted with the colors of

the raitfbow; accessories for the home, pillows,

pictures, decorafives, that breath a warm "hi"

when you see them; preserves and jellies,

mrnmmmm, fo delight a modern mother that

appreciates the oId fashioned flavor.

Haddock 8 laughlin
414 5. Main

Oh, what s red-letter day it is at my house, the day the
Alumni Bulletin arrives I I cancel all my engagements, fake flic
phone off the hool<, dismiss my chiropractor, put the ocelot
outside, and settle down for an evening of pure pleasure with
the Bulletin and (need I add?) s good supply of Marlboro
Cigarettes.

Whenever I am having fun, a Marlboro makes the fun even
more fun. That filter, that flavor, that pack or box never i'ai!s

fo heighten my pleasure whether I am watching the televisipn
or playing buck euchre or knitting an afghan or reading Mail
or enjoying any ofhcr fun-filled pursuit, you miglit name —ex-

cept, of course, spearfishjng. But then, how much spearfishjug
docs one do in Clavis, New ftlexico, wj>ere I live?

But I digress. Let us return fp my Alumm Bullet>n and ie<

me quote for you the interesting tidings about a!I my old friends
and classmates:

Well, fellow alums, it ccrfajnjy l>as been a wing-dinger of s
year for all us old grads! Remember Mildred Checidar ancj

Harry Camembert,kthpsc crazy kids whp always held hands in

Econ II? Well, fhcy're nlarcjed spiv and living in Clovis, New

Mexico, where Harry rents speacfisj! ing equipment and fili!dred
has just given birth to a lovely 28-pound daughter, her second
in four months. Nice going, 5'ljldrcd and Harry!

Remember Jefhrp Brie, the insn we voted most likely to suc-
ceed? Well, old Jcthro is still gafhering inure!s! L>st weelc he
wss voted "Moforman of the Year" by his fellow worlcers jn
the Duluth streetcar system. "I owe it a!! to my broken>an,"
said Jefhrp in a characteristically modest acceptance speech.
Same old Jcthro I

Probably the most gla>porous time of a!I us a!ums ivns had by
Francis Macpmj>er last, year. He ivent on a big game hunting
safari all the way to Africa! IVc received many interesting j>p-;t

cards from Francis until he w>s, a!Ss, accident!y shot and ki!!ed
by his wife ond white himtcr. Tough luck, Fnhncis!

1Vjjma "Deadeye" Maeomber, wiiiow of the Iafe )>eloved

Francis Macpcnber, was married ycsfcrduy to I'red "Sureshpt"
uimby, white hunter, in a simple double-ring ceremony in

Nairobi. Good luck, Wi!ma and Frecl!
Wel!, aluin, that just about wraps it up for this year. 1(eep

em flying! tO1961 hcag Shutmao

, jiIIbrenWIII II
CHEVROLET

OLNMOHILE
Old grnds, neic grads, undergrncls. all agree: Thc best nein

nonfiltcr cigarette in man g n long gear is the l'ing-ei=e
Philip tjforris Commander. !I'elcome aboardl
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Phi Delts Bravely Proceed
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" '„rt]e SPeedster

The first casualty of the turtle( Some thirteen turtles are entei.-
"Kentucky Downs" hit hard atIed in the two heats, with winners
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority advancing to the final running af-
Tuesday night, with post time still ter a rest pause. The final winner
set for 10 a.m. Saturday in the Phi carries the travelling turtle trophy
Delt parking lot. with it for its trainer.

"Morts," like its downt o w n
namesake, is no more. The Kappa
turtle entry, died peacefully dur Pictures f ken of all theat 1

ing the night of "unknown" caus- ca P ays this year will go on
sale ICny 15 for 10 cents apiece,

Meanwhile, preparations step-
ped up for the third annual race. The pictures can be picked up
Betting, based on pre-race timings, after 4 p,m. at the University
will commence tonight, and con- »t Any further information
tinue up to race time tomorrow. needed can be gathered from
Proceeds go to charity. Line.

One trainer, Karen Pearson,
French, has put on a one-girl drive
to back her charge. By Wednes-
day of this week the ambitious
trainer had already drummed up
some $2L40, with more cash 'in
sight. Phi Delts hope that the early
collection will stimulate more bet-
ting prior to the contest.

Preceeding the event will be a
street dance tonight, with Dave
Bell and Dinnen Cleary, both Phi
Delts, and George Volk, SAE, pro-
viding the music, According to an

.I .official communique, the dance is
expected to draw campus-wide at-
tendance 1'r the corner in front
of the Phi. Delt house.

SUB GUNS —Heading the Student Union activity schedule next year are these Student Union
Board members. Back row, Blake Thompson, Sigma Nu; Dick Stiles, Delta Sig; Skip French, Phi
Delt; Dean of Men Charles Decker: Dr. Fred Wink]er; Mr. Ken Dick; Ron Ayers, Lambda Chi; and
Bob Car]son, Lindley. In the front row is Charmaine Fitzgerald; Marion Fcatherstone; Chairman
Sharon Weaver, Theta, and Vivian Dickamore, Gamma Phi. In the inset is ASUI General Manager
Gale Mix.

Placement Office - Idaho Kquestrians Ride At Riggins
T8 S+ll~ Of p J+QS The Vandal Riding Club, under bullriding contest, while Larry

the direction of Orvil Sears, presi- Holmquist placed fifth in the same
A full-time summer job and a dent, roped 'em and rode 'em at event. Dave Putnam, copped sev-Part-time job during the school the Riggins Amateur Rodeo last

year is available, according to ~~~k~~d enth in the bareback.
Harlow H. Campbell, University Turning in some fine perform Engagementis the team plans to
Placement Director. ances in this practice cowboy, enter include competition in Po-

A young man, at least 20 years meeting, the Vandals prepared for catello next week, and the follow-

old, who has had some experience bigger things next weekend at, the ing week, they will compete a-
driving a 21/x-ton.truck is needed Idaho State College Invitational gainst BYU and Snow College on
to drive a mail truck from Moscow Rodeo. alternate nights. Team members
tp nearby Washington towns. Sears finished in fourth spot in plan on staying down the week fol-

For further information contact the calf roping event. Other team lowing the Pocatello encounter, ra-
the Placement Office, 204 Adm., members scored in the rodeo. ther than returning to school for
Office Building. Ray Chruch won fourth in the a couple of days.

gC, I.SA t roups
Schedule Picnics

Newim'an Club and LSA are plan-

ning picnics for. the up-and-com-
ing;weekends.
NEWMAN CLUB

The Newman Club is planning a
final get-together in the form of a
picnic at Lake Chatcolet on May
21. This will be free for members
of the club, who may invite guests.
A list is posted in the Newman'.

Center for those who plan to at-
tend to sign.
LSA

Idaho and Washington State
Lutheran students will picnic at
Meadow Creek in the University
Forests north of Troy this Sunday.

Cars will leave the CCC at 4:00
p.m.

DR. J. HUGH BURGESS
Optometrist

Contact Lens Specialist
Quick, Accurate Dup]ications

in our laboratory
OIConnor Building Ph. 2-1344

AL'S CAMPUS
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STORE HOURS: 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

By MARSHA BUROKER The jocks of the Alpha Phi house Clouser, house manager; Gary
Argonaut House Editor are busy training the new turtle Hughes, corresponding secretary

The campus will spread the wel- for the Turtle Derby, Alphie II. and Denny Burnside, pledge train-
come mat for its mothers this ATOS ELECT er.
weekend with open houses, ban- Jeff Wombolt was elected pres- L r n N 1 „ ffqu«» d

' se - ]dent of the ATO house in recent entertained as a dinner gue,t
tlons were held at Pi Phi. SAE elections. Other officers are Bill week ago Wednesday and 1 te nes ay, an last
Delta Chi, ATO, and Wfllls Sweet, Tiger, vice president; Garth Elm- Wednesday David Pietz Gault at-

SAE PICKS RIFFLE ers, scribe; Dave Carneiro, keeP- tended for 1
d'eithRiffle was elected to head er of the annuals; Ruland Wil- Last Fiiday a fe f t}

the officers of the SAE house in liams, usher; Pete Fredrickson, hers a d 1 d t
e]ections held this week. Other of- house manager, Pete Luttropp the Theta s rowdy mght dmner
ficers are Doug A]]man, vice pres sentinel; Ben Burr, public re]a- AGD CROWNS LITTLETON
dent; John Wick]and, recorder; tions manager and Dave Putnam,
Bfll Stout, chronicler, Steve Bur- social chairman.

The Alpha Gam pledges gave

pker, correspondent; Dick Reed, LINDI.EY HOSTS GUESTS
the annual spring formal for the

herald; and Jim Scheel, chaplain. The list of dinner guests at Lind- ththeme was "A Midsummer Night'
An installation dinner was given ley Hall have included Dr. and DDream." Music was provided by
in honor of the officers Wednesday Mrs. Bosmajian; Lynette Squires, th C f' f'he "Crossfires" from WSU, and
night. Gamma Phi; Karen Stedtfeld, Kap- Denny Abrams, phi Delt, sang

A casual dress exchange was pa; Donna Tunnicliff, Dr. Carl se f ] g d gsevera songs during intermission.
held with the DGS last night. Degener, Pauline Harer and SU-,Joy L ttl t doyce itt eton was cro w n e d

WSH ELECTS OFFICERS sanna Simeon, Ethel Steel offi- 'Ideal Member." shaper o n e s
At a hall meeting at Willis Sweet cers; SUB Board members; Blake weie Mi and Mis M A Fpsberg

Monday night the following offi- Thomson, Bob Brown, Shar o n Mr and Mrs. J. L. MCMu]]en, and
cers were elected to serve for the Weaver, Bob Car]son, Vivian Dick- Mrs R M Shprt
coming fall semester: Roman Tal- amore and Ron Ayers.
barth, vice president; Gary Grif- PI PHIS GET PADDLES
fith, scretary; Gary Bur t o n, Pi Phi big sisters grabbed their

Gams t]ieir Campus Chest picnic
at Robinson Lake last Sunday,treasurer; Lynn Sealey, soc i a 1 ankles and were presented with

chairman; Kenny Lent, sergeant- their paddies by their little sisters
which was followed by dancing at
the Teke houseat-arms; Steve McNee, property at a fireside Saturday night.

manager; and Mike I.]oyd and Patty Highsmith, Spokane, was obbie Raustadt had the Teke

Gary Schlader, intramural man- a weekend guest, and pi Phi din- sweetheart serenade last Thurs-

agers. ner guests have been Keith Riffle, day for her pinning to Roger John-

Approximately fifty couples at- Lou Andrews, Arnie Ya'ger, M. L. son, and Claudette Mendiola's ser-

tended the annual spring cruise on Gates and Ken Albertson, SAEs; a e in onor o er Pinning o

Lake Coeur d'A]ene ]ast Sunday Dan Stivers, Terry Stigle, Gerald Bfll Kfl was given the following

Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs Heuttig and Gary Ayers. Moscow

Jack Dozier and Mr. and Mrs. girls were entertained Monday. Marflyn Durose, an A1Pha Gam

George Russell Elections were held Monday for and 1960 Idaho graduate, visited

Wi]]is Sweet dinner guest last the officers for next fall. Installa- the house last weekend.

Wednesday was the Rev paul tion will be held after Mother's OFFICIAL VISITS KS

Winkler, Baptist minister. A shprt Day weekend and officers will be The District Grand Master visit-

discussion and question answer announced at that time. ed here Sunday on his inspection

session was held in the lounge fpl Lindley Hall hosted the Pi Phis tour of the Northwest chapters.

]owing the mea] at a "picnic" to pay off their Cam- The delegates to the conclave at
Banff, Alberta, Canada returned

oring the ""graduatin" seniors Seniors'set t]]e fire bell off when Sunday, tired but with much use-

was held Wednesday. Spec i a 1 they took their sneak last Friday. ful information.

guests were Dr. and Mrs K;nd FarmHouse serenaded last night Several Kappas who were caught

schy, College of Agriculture; Dr in honor of the pinning of Helen at some of their "childish, ineffec-

and Mrs. Jackson Coflege pf En Ann Hartley and Clarence Chap- tual terrorizing" were given their
just reward, a tubbing, Kappa Sig

ard, State Vocational Agricu]tura] DELTA SIGS CRAM style.

Director Mr Howard a i'ormer Cramming as many social func- The Kappa Sig spring cruise will

Idaho graduate and member pf tionsasi ssibleinthefewremain- e ay.Ã
Willis Sweet, was the guest speak ing weeks of school, the Delta Sigs SIGMA NU PLEDGES
er. He told of his many experiences ATTEMPT TUBBING
and memories of his tudent d Special guests last Sunday were At 4:00 a.m. Saturday morning,

at the ha]] and schpp] F. C. "Bud" Holker, member « the energetic pledge class attempt-
A PHI EXPECT GUESTS the Board of Governors from Na- ed to accomplish the annual senior

House guest expected by the tion DSP Headquarters; Dream tubbing. All was going well until

Alpha Phls for the weekend are Girl Carol MCCrea; and Walt Ald- five pledges were bit by Mike A-
Heanor Hagen, Mountain Home rich, chapter supervisor. derson's dog while they were try-

Jphnspn Eden and Carp] Scheddled for next week are an ing to tie uP Mike. The tubbing

Twin Fa]]s exchange with the Alpha Phis and has been postponed until the pledg-

The A-Phls treated the Sigma a Picnic at Lake Chatcolet. es are released from the infirm-

Nus to a picnic at Rpbinspn Lake BETAS "WAY 0 ary.
Pi Phis and Betas made the Tuesday night, the Alpha Phis

scene in "real cool" Bermudas treated the Sigma Nus to an enjoy-
Wednesday night at a way out ex- able picnic function in the Moscow

gjg~S change in the Beta pad. Mountains. The event was to pay
Jim Johns'ton, Lewiston, Beta off the Campus Chest purchase. Nol

A Pi District Chief was a Monday snake bites were officially report-
tevening visitor. Alums back for a ed

'v „ visit were Dave Eskelin and Bob Last weekend's Idaho h i g h
%4K He]mick. school guests were Roy Royce
I ]IIIA9$ FRENCH HAS HIGH HOPES from Boise and Al Shepard from

French House has become de- Chester.
voted to its newest "resident," PDT SLATES EVENTS
Maverick. Turtle trainer Karen Plans eve all set for the Turtle

PINNINGS Pearson assures her fellow mern- Race at 10:00 a.m. Saturday. Also,
FERRELL - DENNLER hers that their devotion will be re- the Phi Delts are ready with a

After a candle decorated with warded Saturday morning. parade and street dance, sched-
red and white roses was passed at Caroline Bodine has been elected uled to get underway at 6:00 to-
a fireside Monday evening, Mrs. as social chairman upon the resig- night.
Cummerford presented it to Elaine nation of Sharon Nonini. Newly elected officers include
Ferrell, Forney, 'to reveal her pin- Janet Connor, Pi Phi, was a re- Dick Minas, president; Jim Palm-
ning to Bob Dennler, Theta Chi. cent dinner guest. er, reporter; Bill Ballantyne, sec-
HUNTLEY - ZUBERBUHLER DELTA CHI INSTALLS retary', Dick Kloppenburg, treas-

h green candle decorated with New officers were installed Mon- urer; Forde Johnson, alumni sec-
white roses was passed during the day night at Delta Chi. A]]but one, retary; Seb Lamb, house manag-
fireside called to announce the pin- for the first time this year. The er; Kris Wales, librarian; Jim
ning of Judy Huntley, French new ofi'icers are Chuck Durgin, Herret, warden; Greg Malcolm,
House, to Rudy Zubcrb u h 1 e r, president; Pete Welch, vice-pres- chaplain; and Steve Lincoln, stew-
Lambda Chi. ident; Sam Co]let, secretary; Dick ard.
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the gi ft she'l use the year 'round

Mother will appreciate your thoughtfulness and admire

your good taste in selecting a feminine, fashionable

styling from our special collection of gift-dressed

EATOEq 8 fine letter yaI1ers

-WHlTMAN'S SAMPLERS
and Others

MOTHER'S DAY CHOCOLATES
Prepared for Ma]]in9

TU 3-4561 Chas. Carter 8 Son
I

NEW

ANGELEEN

»me quality fabric seen for

more in beautifully fitting slips

shadow-paneIed. Full length in

white; sizes 32 to 42. Magic
Alenc

2~98 and b
32 to

SEAMLESS H

RENENBER, YOUR PENNEY CHARGE

OSE

Sheer, seemless

double loop ny-

lons. 5 shades.

P r p pa rt ioned

sizes 8'/z ho 11.

98c pair

CARD NAKES

R SUNNERI,IT EASY TO BUY EVERYTHING YOU NEED FO
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Hlack Sambo(

I]lil)
"

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW, IDAHO'''

fairy]and atmosphere will'pre- ney, Nancy Wholtez and Karen "The Crickets" is the title given Sue Bush Wright, Tanla Harris„
poo] to CougMan swim a routme prepared the duet, number by Tana Harris Mary Evans and Karen Miles, the,~ri:::. vade in the Memo 4'4Q4g8 2»

~

Helldivers swim through their co]- Immediately following a short Cherry Allgair designeci t]le rou-l:;, <':;~." .."::p:,»g»"',i;::... ': .:..:o Mot er Goose capers in their eeping Beauty" has an a]]- .
intermission, Cliff Lawrence, the tine for the "Elves and Cobbler"~ua] water pageant. fema]e cast and should rightly be Idaho varsity diver w]]] demon- act. Mike Watson ]s the cpbb]er

Acts ranging from Litt]e Black called SleePing Beauties. Nancy strafe various forms and tech- and Toni Thunen, fancy Weigelt
ambo to Cindere]]a build the Hubbard, Linda Wi]son, Karen Mc niques in diving. and Miss Allgair are the elves,

t erne, "Once Apond a Time," for Cu]]ogh and Linda Eng]e are the't m iss ittle Bo eep <caro yn o a Ian Ig ts. ~ „- ~-.': 'FI this year's show held in conjunc sleeping beauties. Miss Engle is
'th th M th ' f 'h h h f th'ette) will be lookin for her five The classical, "Arabian Nights"

on wi e other's Day festivi- e c oreograp er for t is num-

'Hfs
es on e campus.

sheeP, Craig Wood, Joann CamP close out the performance. Ever-
bell, Linda Croy, Amy Bone and etf, Svendsen, Doug Goodrich, Don-r

Two performances will be made Betty Hamlet, Pat Russell and Kay Brown, in the first act after na Wass]er and Marty Kelley swhn
each ni ht—at 7:a:30 and 9;00. Jeanne Walker prow] through the the intermission, Miss Croy work- to music prepared by Carol Evans.

[

ag ten acts nre set to music and jungle in search of "Little Black d o t the ho eog aphr for thi The entire group combine their 41>et",."

and special colored, spotlight, ef- Sambo" (Mary Evans). Miss Wa]- act., talents and present the grand fi-:",';.:::4:-e:
fects will be used to accentuate the ker arranged the choreography. 4>C'] ]] nale. I

costumes and backdro s." " Ps Carol Falk is the star of thc A prince, a princess and four Rob Tyson is the narrator of all
'!ve pert mermaids start the "Pinocchio" act. Other members mice are the characters in one of the acts. I

show with an act from the theme, in this act are Judy Libby and the best actq of, the evening. "Cin- .Admissionfor the pageant willbe
Once Upon a Time." Sue Fisk, Susan Arnold. Miss Libby is'the dere]la/m Migs'hern is Cinder- 35 cents for students (with activity

Janet McBratney, Marlene Fin- choreographer. ella, Bob Cochini the prince and cards) and 50 cents for adults. CINDEREL'LA

]

Gamma Phis, Forney Lead
Q Q t 8 QQI'NBMclllt

the winner's bracket in the WRA bringing a man home.

Hy ROD HIGGINS
softball tournament last night by K]rk]and and Donna Streige]

Golf leads the list in intramurals for this weekend. I et
m

drubbing out a 124 vict ry were the battery for the WRA

The matches s'fart tomorrow at 8 a.m. Ganjt and chris- L IzlTIlNtj]rFS Tle WII II W Ij sj
the Pi Phi s. team while Darlene Edminson and

man are tied for the lead in softball for League I. No
Judy Johnson, Gamma Phi and Bronda Laze]]e served for the fac-

games were played in League II. '4I]INS J Bev Buck]in, Pi Phi, each scored a

In League III the Itijis and the Ifappa Sigs stand QIPQW& II AQ homeru]i to lead their teams.

with 3-1 records and in League IV the ATO's remain X ~g/ LttLO Forney, led by the hitting of Dar-

unbeaten with a 5-0 record. 0 lene Edminson, knocked the Kap-
The surprisingly strong Washington State Cougars wJ ~d I'i w4] pas out of the championship race

th golf match scheduled for Sat- Flight 20, 10:32 a.m.: L. Wat- threw a damper into the Idaho golfers'opes for the North- last night by downing them 5-0.

cg; L. Miner, DTD; J. em Division dual match tit1e aspirations as the Pu11ma She h't homer'un in the second 'j t.i: gf
'

7 I'I'I Itt
'I

Gustavel, KS; W. Huff, pDT ci'ew tied the Vandals, 9-9, at the Clarkstpn Golf and Coun- 'nning to bring in four runs.
Here are the entries according

Flight 21, 10:4p a.m.t p. Davies, try Club laSt TueSday. I/ Q 7 Q~'» The men's faculty team scored
to tcemg off time.

DTD; D. R d, SAE; D. S '0, The Vandal linksters spend nexte ...JLP'CIGfllN2 LJCQHS' QACC(tIC Ml K~87 <~ a 54 victory over the WRA gals I'1 $
'

"I'.

Nelson, PGD; S. Ayers, ' ' 'he Norfhern Division p]ayoffs nexf. co is I p7 t~ $ 0~7I$@7IQ g 0&@ f 7tp+p'p$ broke the 4-4 tie in the last inning
varsity matches over a three-year

8:08 a.m.: J. Boyd, LCA; P. Wood- . ' '"" ' On The Road period. Herb Dehning, a sophomore from er from Preston, has a 1-4 record ~ e lil l l'jab'I I
I

J, JohllSfo, ('H; A. g ' ' ' The Vandals play a tough Wash- Joe H]]] ]ed the Cougars with a L i t n t rt'n b th 'thFlight 23, 10:56 a.m.: B. Collins

m,: ' ' ington Husky «ew at the Raini

K. Marcn, DSP; G Hirai, TKE. Steiner, TKE. Golf and. Country C]ub in Seattle with a 7p, Denny Duerden at 71, Tony Burke, the third Vandal ~ 1 ~ I %WTe

B. Frates, UH; p. Hane], pDT. Flight 24, ]ptp4 a.m.: B. Croy, Monday to start their tour. Mike Leffel 'i3, Sonny Meek at 74, 'hucker has an 0-1 conference rec- Qjg gnow leads the Vandal stickers with

Flight 4, 8:24 a.m.: L. Thomp- BTP; A. Ha]lard, ATO; A. Han- John Haney, the top Huskie and Gary Critchf]e]d 78. a .333 average. ord. Burke has fanned six and . Q)~I;:,".'::.msu.t

son, LH; D. Voysey, TMA; B. sen, OC; Steve Batt, SC. Flight 25 swinger, was a second string all- Gary Floan shot his second conn First, baseman Terry Boese] is The Idaho Vandats'opes for a @I'lte
Stowe, BTP; J. Marek DC. Flight 11:10 a.m.:. D. Mil]er, LCA; J. A~erican last year at Stanford. secutive four-under par round in second at the plate with a .318 The»nda]»tt«s: second tennis victory of the sea-

5, 8:32 a.m.: D. Davies, DTD; K. Barnhart, DSP; J. Jibson, LDS. e " sl" e t"ansferred to UW competition in posting a 67. Modie average. Boesel is from Winthrop, ab r h rbi avg. son were rudely shattered by the

Craven, ATO; W. Lowe, KS; B. Entrants are expected at t]ie " y he V " al P]ay Se and Johnson followed with 71, Ray Wash. Shortstop Bill Johnson is Dehning 12 p 4 2 333 WSU Cougars. WSU had litt]e;;,,si RtjA.:."u'::,".,."I„:."." '-'I='-::—::-'

iulr, DSP Flight 6, 6:46 ..;g lf cou e at h If h u bef ttle U I sit>, th mr cl b t S I dt 72 Bobb S 'ih 'l4 end thi d b tti 2 .276. Bm I 22 6 7 4 >tg
t ble gal st th Vandal, a

S. Smith, LDS; Alexander, SC; R. their teeing of[ time. Men not beat Oregon this year. The meet Ray Kowa]]is 76. Th V d ] t b t- o
'if]y an Idaho victory in the final

Peters, TMA; E. Exum, ATO. ready to go when their f]ight is, Scoring for the Match ting a lowly .210 with 57 hits in John n 30 3 8 4 2(pl I<
will be at the Inglewood Country

~ e an a s as a earn are a - ownsen .... '0 doub]es match of the day prevent-

Flight 7, 8:48 a.m.: B. Ca'mpbell, cal]ed will be scratched.
Th S ttl Ch f ] b Floan (I) 21/ Duerden (W) 2/B 269 at-bats.
The Seattle Chieftain club is

Horseshoes known for its depth. The number Modie (I) 2/B Johnson (W) 227]., Pitcher Pat Townsend leads the H]nck]ey 13 2 3 4 231 was played Wednesday afternoon
PDT; B. Cameron, UH.

inc ey

Flight 8, 8:56 a.m.: D. Cooper erc are e scores on is wcc
1'ive man on the team is Larry Lee Smith (I) p Hill (W) 3 Northern Division pitchers in

Wh t 35 4 8 5 229 at Pullman, was G-l.
mi , . itc ... ........ 5 5 .29

l t d h h t' 1959 National Junior Champion. J h I) 2l' ff 1 'W'', strikeouts with 22. Townsend, a
Trout ................334 6 1 .182

The Vandals make another quest
TKE; G. Smith, KS; G. Potter,, The number th~ee p]ayer Bi]] southPalv, has a 2-1 conference rec- or that tsecond victory of the sea-
DTD; C. Durgin, DC. Flight 9 game 44> G. Ma]oo]m> PDT, lost

Warner was the 1957 Pa ' Kowallis (I) '/B Meek (W) 2,„', ord and a 2.889 earned run aver- Vervaeke .......304 4 2 .133 son Saturday when they tangle

9:04 a.m.f D. Fairchild, CH; I'. ' ' . 'orthwesf Men s Amateur champ Schmidt (I) 3 Critchfield (W) 0 age. Steve Hinckley, a right hand- Stowef .............91 1 2 .111 with Whitman at We<]]a Walla.to N. Kisse], DTD, R. Peters,, s e c i i c

LCA; B.™
Bcstor, SH. Flight 10, 9:12 a.m.: game 46. J. Fink defeated T. Sho- The t Place the Vandal overall I

p J SAE, D R e SN, J at in game 47. In game 48, G Di win loss record at 6-1-1 and ranks gglg ggI g++Ip'll)
D 'GD M C 'KS ckinson, DTD, defeated H. Hurb]n, as t e b'st showing by the Cou-

In game 4g K Fenton OC gars in Nort em Division play this g~lgl pg~glpp $
jEit'light11, 9:20 a.m.: R. Williams,

DTD B. Bergvall PGD B Bole defeated L. Galbraith, DSP. DTD's year. A group of WI]]ls Sweet Hall
O. Rene defeated the TMA'kT B. Tense matches provided Plentv males have risked the utter

Flight 12 998 am J Lunfc L wisingameNO.50,andmgame Of action as & the three fom- damnation Of being bride<] as:-
J T ] Sia]. G A UH, number 51, B. Marra, pDT, de- somes'coring difference was no not "Gung-Ho" by scheduling l]

cc PDT F]'g]lt 13 9 36 am foaled R. W~l~h, WSH. more than Onc point ln any Of the pagan rain 4]ance to somehow

M t] . M H. B L ] t D™C. Lindle'y Hall, not McConnell, is three groups. avert the annual dispIay of the

the second place in the intramural Denny Johnson, firing a one- University's military might, the
Howarcl, LCA; Wal.d,

f 14 9 46 J M A u, standings, as of now. under par 70, upset Don Modie to Spring Review.
Flight 14, 9:4G Il.ill.: J. McAifhul,
CH; J. Fuller, TKE; L. Schatt, In softball, the action shaped up

BTP; T. Hamilton, WSH. Flight 15 like this: There were two games Most of your life is spent in your shoes.

9:52 a.m.: B. Drummond, ATO; completed in league I. Gault Hall SHOE REPAIRING

K. Kouncs, TMA; T. McElroy, SC; who is tied with Chrisman for the Keeps them looking like new.

D. Turner, DSP. league lead with a record of 4-1, STEWART'S SHOE REPAIR
"l

Flight 16, 10 a.m.: S. Baft S(,'nocked off Lindley Hall in a neat

B. Lewis, TMA; R. Nelson, ATO; 7 to 0 game. In what looked like

C. Rank BTP. Flight 17 ]p ps a real good game, Chrisman, tied
I

a.m.: T. Williams, ~ DSP; B. Wil for the top spot, took a hair-raiser

liamson, TKE; S. Ful]< CH R from Willis Sweet, 1-0.

Campbell, LCA. Flight 18, 10:16 Four games were played in
a.md P. O'Harrow, DC; J. Gracly> ]caguc III, where the Fijis and
McH; B. Livingston, PDT; J Kappa Sigs are tied for top spot
Swiger, UH. with three and one records. Sigma

Flight 19, 10:24 a.m.: R. Kags, Chi came from behind with tcn

SH; A. Underwood, SAE; K. Mc- runs in the last inning to take

Neal, LH; D. E]liot, SN. FarmHousc 12 to 9.
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WITH A GIFT OF FINE

MEN'S APPAREL FROM

Please your Mother on this special Sunday with
0

t]if) lovely Russell Stover Gift Box. Appropriately adorned

with pink carnations, it contains Assorted Choco]ates

and Butter Bons—the finest, freshest candies sold.

lt/I lb. box 2.25 2I/4 lb. box 3.25
Assorted Chocolates at 1.50 a pound

'size sgoeetest spot in tozgjn"

M E t7f I A P P A R ~ l

—
LO~'ii 7'ljn S

i':jiWW

Lef our printing experts help you design your

House Paper-Rush Bookiet

Stationery- Announcements

FREE ESTIMATESI I

Stop in or phone

TU 2-1435, 2-1436, 2-1437THE DIA ILY IDAHOlhIIAIhi
ACKSON —"PRINTERS OF THE ARGONAUT"

SAT S
Rally 'round the king that goes 'all out to please your

taste. Every satisfying puff is Air-Softened to

enrich the flavor and make it mild. Special porous

paper lets you draw fresh air into the full king length

of top-tobacco, straight Grade-A all the way.

(,li I-S II:.
FI.AVICHI,RS

Tris Fruit ORANGE,

GRAPE, CHERRY,

Hl-SPOT LEMON

ANO MANY OTHERS
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There will be four new faces on the first unit h
ootball coach J. Neil "Skip" Stahley sends h.;s harg
hrough their third. scrimmage of the spring footb: 11

I es

on this Saturday morning in Neale Stadium.

took over at left tackle and soph
omore Don Biiigi won the fnllbnei,
spot.

On the third unit letter m n n
Rick Dobbins replaced s o p h-
omore Gary Gngnon at quarter-
back.

, Letterman end Larry Stachler
Imunced Eip from the fourth team
io nab an end job Sophomore
John Miller from Spokane joins
former Gonznga'eam mate Jim
Moran at Et tackle spot. Guard
Don Matthews moved Eip from
their third team and fullback Joe
Renzi jumped all the .way froin
the fifth unit. Matthews is soph-
omore from Amsbury, Mass., and
Renzi is Et junior college transfer
from Sacramento.

Four Yearlings

The addition of Miller to the
first unit brings the total
of first-year men Lo four with Mil-

ler, Moran and Matthews in the
line - and halfback Wade Thomas
from Caldwell in the backfield.
Senior Mike Mosolf from Carmel,
Calif., is the quarterback of the
first umt. ~s

Three men were promoted to
sophomore qttarterb a c k Gary
Mires'econd unit. Joe Renzi's
younger brother Frank moved in
at center. Sophomore Tom Nelson

~ealeaauuswsati

Vai Siay l'heCItel
Three Features

(Frt., Sai. 4d Sun.)

Short Subject
(Wonders of Ontario)

In Color

"Stop, I.ook and Laugh"
The Three Siooges with

Paul Winchell A Jerry Mnhoney

"Strangers When We Meet"
Cinemascope antI Color

Kirk Douglas —K.im Novnk
Ernie Kovacs —Barbara Rush

CARTOON

Show Starts at Dusk

~uuaemeessuentettteetgia

Ken Worthy
JWL

!y'/~ 1"!I
TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

At 7 nttd 9

!
ROBERT RYAN IONN 0ENNER TORIN THATCHER

CinemaScope COLOReso L ~
e see cswIIIIT ius ~Iccuss

SUNDAY —ALL NEXT WEEK

Sunday at 4 and 7-Mon.-Thurs. at 7 only —Friday-Saturday 7:30
a

'THEY STOOD AND FOUGHT...
and made the world retrtemberl

LAURENCE HARVEY ~ RICHARD BOONE
'FRANKIE AVALON ~ LINDA CRISTAL ~ ]DAN O'DRIEN ~ CHILL WILLS

Adults 90c Children 40c

QIR LAURENCE OLYVYER i"

„„„„,,„„„„,„,.„,"The Entertainer"

SUNDAY —ALL NEXT WEEK

Sunday. Thursday ei 7 enty —Friday. Saturday ei 7:Sn only

, Cj!IIIRITII<lFLAS
as PEP3E:p.

c I,u Qis QiiLEY QuiliEYJQSEQ

CINEhIASCOPE Print by IECHNICOLOR

a colcelm wouss

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

LI~
E!|II

Dear Dr. Frood: Shouldn't we spend our
millions on education instead of a
'race to the moon? Taxpayer

DEAR TAXPAYER: And Iet the
Dear Dr. "'-':;,:,, Communists get all that
Frood: What '':::,'.:::,':::.:., cheese? A
would you say
about a nch father
who makes his boy
exist on a measly

$150 a week allowance?

Angered

Dear Dr. Frood: How can I keep from bawling like
DEAR ANGERED: I would,:,:,';::;::..'"R'':;ll;:;g a baby whefh tltey ITMd me my dipipm
say, "There goes a man
I'd like to Emotioital

call Dad."
DEAR EMOTIONAL: Siinply concentrate

on twirling your mortarboard tassel
in circles above your head,

and pretend you are/:"." a helicopter.

GIFT IDEAS FROM US
Dear Dr. Frood: A fellow on our campus

keeps saying, "Bully," "Pip-pip,"
"'Ear, 'ear," "Sticky wicket," and

"Rippingi" What do these things
mean?

Perfume and Cosmetics--
Brighten her life by a gift of Perfume or Cosmetics
by Coty, Yardley, Shulton and Revlon—

Pui."lefI
DEAR PUZZLED! It's best

just to ignore these
beatniks.

"THE CANADIANS"PULLMAN

Sweeten her life with Candy by Brown 8
Haley,'ueen

Ann and others. SUNDAY —TUESDAY —"HIROSHIMA, MON AMOUR"

Cards by Hallmark--
"For those who need the very

besY''Vlf'I.

DRUG STORE

r'
.~

R

'; '>5;

rood: What', the
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Home Run
Lefty Pat Townsend, who is cur-

t':::'' "::: rently leading the Northern Divi-

sion in strikeouts with 22, will go
against the Oregon Webfoots today
at 3 p.m. at McLean Field. The
two teams will play a second game

Liat'tfe tstdlete PtCtS On Big $JEOttT,:,':"","'",''::I:-:'::,-:::,:::,,::-:::,': ":"" '':''-:::i,:- ':,:,'omorrow.
Steve Hinckley with fine pitch-

Little Nickie August, the Cougar second sacker, put on
quite a show last Tuesday. Vandal Dick Mooney had to pay
a high price for the entertainment, though. Mooney received
a spike wound that went clear to the bone.

It started in the third inning. Little Nickie was in the
on deck circle, and he could not find his bat. Teammate Paul
Giese had August'8 bat at the plate. August let it be known
the bat was his, and his only.

"Did your Daddy buy you tha't bat, Ni'ckie?" floated I
~«t', IF - " ., -~ i The Northern Division's cttrrent

aC baseball fans will, started needling the Cougar sec- ~i! ILI atl
pitching leader, Fred Ballard, will

ord baseman.
lead the Oregon pitching staff. Bal-

"Get your Daddy to buy you another bat, Nickie." ~I@I 'ard, as of last Tuesday, was leal-

The Vandal bench, goodnaturedl,'took up the. call. ing the leage uwith a 1 03 earned

The bench jockeyingc ontinue after the inning was run average

over and the Cougars'had taken ?e fiekl August howev DOUBLE PLAY —Vandals Bill Johnson and Dick Mooney show their double play combination T ~dlead the Web-
which has been going for the Vandals in recent games. vor Swangthrd ea 4 e e

did not take to the kidding from the Idaho bench. Finally, foots at the plate with a .333 aver-

August, wlfo was warming up for the next inning at second,

The final peak of excitement did not come until the last I, Ter Boesel continues to lead
'

'f

the eighth inning. August came to bat with men on first.
and second. The fans were still on August. August hit ai! '

three to his credit.

~second for the out but Mooiney couldn't get the ball to first
Hinckley's home run came in the

in time for the double play. The Vandal varsity cindermen meet, ihe 880, wIII be rtin by Gary high hurdles —pete Luttropp fifth inning with catcher Ted Kniv-

Meanwhile, the Cougar runner at third had broken for prepare for the lull before the Michael, Curt Flisher, Dick Bor- carolan, and Borneman. ila aboard. It ave the Vandals a

home with the play. Terry Boesel, the Vandal first sacker, storm They wBI travel ip Walla neman and Don Willis. Discus —Davis, Carolan, Doug 32 lead that they never lost.

seeing that he had missed August fired the ball home.... Vandal co-captain Ed Jacoby Anderson; Mile —Rocky Taylor; The revenge over Monday's 5-4

August headed for second. The throw at home was late, but will see only limited action tomor- 440 —Lnttropp, John pasley; 100 loss to the Cougars could prove7 'alla tomorrow to participate in

Vandal catcher Ted Knivila pegged the ball to Mooney who the Bill Ma t'n Invitational track row —his only efympeting event —Phil Steinbock and Flisher; 880 costly to the Idaho club. Co-cap-

was covering second. being the broad jump. relay —Steinbock,'Carolan, White. tain and second sacker Dick Moon-

Mooney had August'by ten feet and August must This is a small college meet and Other Idaho entrants in the Mar- 220 —Steinbock: two-mile —ey w» hit with Cougar second

have known it. The Cougar second sacker slid with spike is the last encounter for Idaho thin- tin Meet: Taylor, Larry Weller; 220 low hur- baseman and'll-lettgue candidate

turned up. Mooney got hi'm but he got Mooney. clads before they close out their Pole vault —Gary White; shot- dies —Luttropp; mile relay —Nick August's spikes in the eighth

Vandal pitcher Steve Hinckley held off the rest of 1961 season at the Far West Cham- put —Reg Carolan and Joe Davis; Pasley, Flisher, Luttropp and Bor- inning at a play at second.

Mootney's teammates who rushed in and thus prevented pionship Meet in Corvallis next High Jump —Larry Ferguson; neman. Mooney had taken n throw from

a riot. weekend. Knivila after August had tried to.

August has been picked by many as the outstanding id h Qih i
' u Vandal Babeg At CB take second on Vandal first sack-

second baseman in the Northern Division. It is the opinion events except the javelin throw.
er Boesel's throw to the plttte.

of this writer that any athlete who can not control his emo- R C I h bb d f A somewhat revitalized Idaho'oubleheader.
'egCarolmt, who grabbed first

Moo'ney had August by some ten

tions has no place in baseball. Such a player certainly is not I ih h t t
~

t OSU freshman baseball team wBI meet The freshman record nt this feet when the Cougar slashed him

material for an all-league team.
place in the shot pttt against OSU

B J ~]I point stands two wins and two loss- with a cut that i'ook some 30
last weekend, will be out to better Columbia Basin. Junior College ios

Bench jOCkeying iS aS Old aS the game Of baSeball. EVery- h 53»h, es. The team has played Columbia stitches to close.

,one who plays must expect some chatter from the bench, ay in a ou e ea er at »co. Basin and WSU two games apiece,

and must be able to take it in stride. Area schools expected to par- The Idaho freshmen .have beRn'plitting eaclr time. rm nnan ~ ~e* * * * * * ticipate in the meet are Portland missing the talents of their start- The team has four games left g legIIlg p lI1C
Basketball University, Willamette, Portland ing catcher, Fred Bergeman and during the regular season. They

pregent time mpSt Of the people that are inter- State, Whitworth, Eastern Oregon their starting shorfstop, Joe Pettit, will play'he double header against
ested in sports are also following the recent basketball scan- College of Education, Whitman, for the last several games. Berge- Columbia Basin today, then finish basketball and tennis coach, for-

.dal. players from seven schools across the nation, North Central Washington College,. Col- man has been out with a split fin- with iwo more against WSU feited a $5 bond Tuesday for mak-

'arOlina', LaSalle, St. JOSepjt'8, MiSSiSSippi )tate, Setan Hall, loge of Idaho, E»tern Wqshing- ger while Petiit has been recover- They wBI piny ihe varsity in a ing an illegal; U4ttrn. ~
Tennessee, and ConnecticIIIt, vyere named; as players who ton College, Northwest Nazarene ing Rom p wrist operation. Both post-season game. On Wefjnes]ay Douglas L. Elliot,

had accepted bribes from gamblers to fix games. CoQege and &th the University of will see adtion today. However, the Fred Crow wSI start ihe first 22, 7j8 Rim, was fined.$ 10 and.

The magazine Sports Illustratedplaces the blame not only Idah~ varsity and frosh. leading freshman hitter, Dennin game for the Idaho freshmen to- given five demerits fo im

on the players for allowing such corruption, but also on the The new event added to this Cleary will not be available for the day and Joe Keller, the second. backing.

college presidents and the executive director of the NCAA.
Sports Illustrated states: "...So long as college ad-

ministrations believe they discharge their duties by ex- <+:':::";''::,'.;:::::::.. '::::::~""""""'::::.:":::::::::::::::::::::::::::;.".''i L U C K Y,S T R I K E P R E S E N T S:
pelling bribe takers and shedding a few tears before
going back into business as usual, so ldng will there
exist all the necessary ingredients for 'future scandals."

Cip Brings Hoop Material To Idiaho <T, ': .",,"l

Two of Washington's top prep Jim Halte a 64 all-state forward OR. FRoob'8 THoUGHT FQR THas OAYE Don't let exams upset you.
s

basketball players have accepted from Kent-Meridian high school, After all, thc're are worse things —distemper, hunger, insatiable thirst.
athletic scholarships to the Univer- and Terry Henson, a 6-2 guard I

sity of Iaho, cage Coach Joe Cipri- from Kent-Meridian, will enroll at

ano said today. Idaho this fall.

«8 $4>8 ~ ~...on sale at.$3.98
«8 $3<8 ~....on sale at $3.49

GET YOUR FAVORITE RECORDINGS OF
SILLY VAUGHN —LAWRENCE WELK

TONY MARTIN —EDDY PEABODY
LOUIE PRIMA g KEELY SMITH

AND OTHERS AT SIG SAVINGS!

MOSCOW MUSIC CENTER
206 S. Main TU 3-8251

~tl ' I'ss,,„

FROOD REVEALS SECRET: After exhaustive study and research, Dr. Frood cIaims to
have discovered the reasoft why college students smoke more LLicIEies.than any other
regular'. His solution is that the word "Collegiates" contains precisely the same
number of letters as Lucky Strike —a claim no other leading cigarette can make!

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste For a change!
A.r.eg r~ -"r

First Showing

SUNDAY THROUGH TUESDAY

"BELLS ARE RINGING"

Second Showing

Trevor Howard —Dean Stockwell in

"SONS AND LOVERS"


